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Dullea: College Lacks 'Minorities'
Acting President Henrik
Dullea addressed the college
Thursday in the Center for
the Arts, touching on sub
jects from administrative
structure to enrollment
growth, and offeri ng a critical
assessment of "minority"
repre~entation in the col
lege's faculty and student
body.
Recalling "the sea of all
white faces" he saw when he
greeted the incoming fresh
men at the beginning of the
semester, Dullea charged
that they reflected "a series
of policies, both conscious
and unconscious, which I
find totally unacceptable for
a public institution of higher
education."
"I do not accept the asser
tion that self-respecting
minority students who are
not both economically and
educationally disadvantaged
will consistently reject Pur-

chase for their college
"Such situations do not just'
careers!" he wrote in a pre 'happen:" he continued.
pared text for the speech that "They happen because affir
was punctuated with excla mative action has not been a
mation points;
constant and serious priority.
"I do not accept the asser I know there are many
tion that the dream of Pur . excuses and rationalizations.
chase was to be the best Some are legit~mate, but
private institution that public some I would prefer not even
to mention."
Dullea asserted that it will
" know there are
"most difficult" for cam
be
many excuses and
pus offices to hire any new
rationalizations. Some
faculty or administration staff
are legitimate ...'
unless he is satisfied with
their affirmative action
efforts.
money could buy!" he said.
How much Dullea was
The acting president, who
started h is one-year post at upset with affirmative action
the college in August, also efforts in and of themselves,
said he was "shocked and or how much his plan to facil
deeply distressed by the fact itate admissions of minorities
that we do not' have this is actually just a part of his
semster one single full-time larger goal of increasing the
Black faculty member teach college's enrollment, is diffi
ing outsidethe DEO [Division cult to gage.
As hedidin hisfirstspeech,
of Educational Opportunity]
the acting president spoke of
program.

Students Say No Love
Lost
on
Jimnty
Carter
by
Jeff Robelen
Campus reactions to the
presidential election which
named Republican Ronald
Reagan as the chief executive
of the United States were var
ied, but not as much as might
have been expected.
Support for incumbent
Jimmy Carter was sparse, and
many students said that if
given a better choice of can
didates to choose from, they
would not have voted for him
at all. A good number say· it
did noe vote because of this.
"There was no choice,"
declared sophomore Rick
Holt. "Nobody wanted to
vote tor Carter because he's a

wimp, but nobody wanted to
vote for Reagan, either."
Most students voiced sim
ilar complaints, but what
about the other political
parties... ?
"[Barry] Commoner didn't
have a chance," was one
explanation, put forward by
sophomore Eric Stull about the
Citizens' Party candidate.
Most people also did not
feel that any party outsid e the
two traditional parties would,
or could, ever win the elec
tion. Therefore, the idea of
voting along non-bipartisan
lines was generally shrugged
off as a "wasted vote." Voting

for the likes of Free libertar
ian Ed Clark, or even major
opposition candidate John
Anderson, seemed out of the
question. Some students,
though, expressed relief that
Anderson was able to capture
enough votes to qualify for
federal matching campaign
funds, thus leaving the door
open for another try in 1984.
Purchase students, like an
unmeasurable portion of the
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the "particular responsibil
ity" Purchase has as the only
public baccalaureate institu
tion in the area, and once
again vowed to "meet that
responsibility."
But it will not only be a
matter of the college serving

the surrounqing area; the
area has also been targeted as
a good source of future stu
dents. Dullea said that the
college will continue its
efforts to "widen the appli
cant" pool for the college,
continued on page 4

nation, were also affected by
the results of the October
presidential debate, and how
well each candidate repres
ented himself seemed to be a
factor in student's votes. Tele
vision debates are generally
touted as having a critical
influence in creating a candi
dive's overall "image:' and
this one was viewed as being
particularly crucial.
The debate, once a chief

weapon used by Carter in the
1976 race against incumbent
President Gerald Ford, this
time betrayed him, allowing
Reagan to cast him as a presi
dent who had not fulfilled his
campaign pledges.
Commenting on the major
differences between the two
candidates in the debate, let
ters and sCiences treshman
Lawrence Beck said: "Carter
continued on page 4

Hank Dullea Nominated for Presidency
by Eric Nagourney
Acting President Henrik
Dullea has been nominated
to the Presidential Search
Committee for a full-time
position at the college, des
pite assurances by him and
SUNY Chancellor Clifton R.
Wharton that he would not
be a contender for the post.
Several sources on the
search committee have
confirmed that Dullea 's
name has been recom
mended to them in a letter
from a person they were
unable to identify. When a
person is recommended to
the committee, and thus
nominated, the next step is
generally to contact the
nominee , and offer him or
her the opportunity to send
in a resume. Dullea's
resume has not been
received by the committee,
said the sources.
Dullea, interviewed on

Friday, said he was unaware
that he had been nomi
nated, and that he did not
know who had recom
mended him.
"I have had no contact
with the Presidential Search
Committee," he said.
Joan Pine, secretary to the
committee, said she was
unable to say who had nom
inated Dullea because both
the names of the nominees
. and the nominators are
confidential
Dullea took the acting
presidency in the middle of
August. replacing former
President Michael Ham
mond, who resigned last
spring. Since his arrival, he
has said repeatedly that in
line with Chancellor Whar
ton 's "informal policy," he
would not be a candidate
for the full-time presidency.
He has said he will return to

work for the administration
of Gov. Hugh L. Carey in
Albany next summer.
Wharton also said in a
speech to the campus last
spring, before Dullea's
appointment was · an
nounced, that his policy was
that the acting presidency
would not be filled by a can
didate for the post. .
Members of the search
commiHee-composed of
faculty, staff, students and
the Purchase College
Council-emphasized that
they and Wharton had
agreed to this provision,
"unanimously" as one per
son put it.
"Officially, as far as I
know. he's not a candi
date." said Murray Block,
the Chancellor's de!puty
and liason to the search
committee.
continued on page 5
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EDITORIAL
In view of the disastrous results of last week's
election, it is vital for people all over the cou ntry
to reinvestigate their role in political decision
making. If President-elect Reagan succeeds
with even half of his infamous "ideas," th~ next
four years could see the end of legal abortions,
the rise of nuclear power, and the implementa
tion of an outlook on international affairs that at
best would be arrogant and archaic. To make
matters worse, the Senate and House have lost
many liberal seats to staunch conservatives.
Without the buffer of a Democratic majority in
the Legislative branch, the cou!1try must 100kJo
other areas for help in fending off Governor
Reagan's ominous proposals.
There must be a rejuvenatio·n of citizens'
groups, and they must get involved in petition
ing, letter writing, demonstrations and the like,
if we are to preserve our liberties and keep our
beliefs at work in the Legislative process. The
issues are vital. Governor Reagan's views on
Energy, Civil Rights, Foreign Affairs, Defense,
women, the environment and religion are
simply unacceptable. He cannot be allowed to
place the country in jeopardy, to waste citizens'
lives in some medieval bid for supremacy, or to
deprive people, of their freedom of choice
because of his own 19th Century beliefs.
On the eve of 'this odious administration, it is
time to rediscover our ability to "make a differ
ence." Since a lack of interest and involvement
over the next four years could in real, day-to
day terms reduce our freedom, and conceivably
lower our life expectancy, we must make every
concerted effort to defend whatever our beliefs
our, and our right to believe in them. The need
to get involved, to keep informed and to make a
difference is greater than ever. We cannot allow
decisions to be made by an administation in
which we have no faith.

•

Pat McKenna has resigned as Editor of The
Load. However, she remains an integral part of
the staff. For details, see page three.
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Admissions Process
'De-Individ ualizing'
To the Editors:
I was shocked and disap
pointed to read about the
changes in the admissions
process taking place this year.
Purchase has been an unique
college for many reasons in
the past, one of which was
the recruitment of unique
people with "alternative"
and varied backgrounds.
I, for one, applied to col
leges last year without any
SAT scores at all, since I had
lived in Israel for one-and-a
half years and had attended
alternative high schools, both
in Jerusalem and New York. I
felt that I had more to offer
the schools tha n test resu Its.
However, SUNY Binghamp
ton and SUNY Albany sent
back my application and
requests for interviews, Slat
ing that they were unable to
even consider my admission
to their schools without SAT
scores. Purchase, on the
other hand, encouraged me
to come for a interview and,
upon hearing of my "untradi
tional" steps taken in regard
to such tests, congratu lated
me, and assured me that my
application would be consi
dered with great care.
The new changes in policy
will surely discourage future
creativity in applying stu
dents. It seems to me to be
another step in the process of
de-individualizing Purchase
and its' students. Doesn't
anyone else feel th reatened?
Sincerely
Ursula Abrams

Health Facilities
Found Inadequate
To the Editors:
I walked into the clinic
pensively considering my
predicament. Actually, it was
so ironic, I could have been
amused, had I not been in
severe pain. Foolishly, I had
gone to first aid class hoping
to learn how to treat a victim,
not become one. Unfortu
nately, the student practicing
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tourniquet techniques on my
arm didn't know his ass from
his elbow. Amazing as it may
sound, this obviously stoned
person pulled a ligament in
my arm in order to attach the
tourniquet correctly, which
he failed to do anyway.
Humored by this recollec
tion, I was in high spirits (not
foreseeing the events that
were to transpire). I entered
the section of the clinic
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I was asked to fill out a
requisition form for the sling
which I never asked for. I
,::xplained that this was not
feasible as the arm with
which I write was in pain, as
well as wrapped around my
neck. After further debate, I
was told that I could use my
other hand, unless it would
be completely illegible. It
proved to be just that, as I had
predicted it would. My third
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where the secretary sits and
related "my story. Then I made
the simple request for an ace
bandage. How silly of me to
expect a mere college clinic
to have facilities as sophisti
cated as an ace bandage. I
was told to wait.
Thirty minutes later, I was
given the privilege of meet
ing the doctor. I told her what
had happened, and offered
that a ligament in my arm had
been strained, and that an
ace bandage was really all
that I needed. After fifteen
minutes of poking and pul-'
ling, the physician con
curred. How very fortunate it
was that they had misor
dered, and were in posses
sion of an over-abundance of
slings, but had no bandages
to offer me.
Dismayed, I muttered"
"Shit, now I'll have to trudge
into White Plains." I was con
tent to leave it at that, but the
staff had different ideas. They
all but insisted that I take a
sling. They reasoned that
although it wouldn't help
much, it couldn't hurt either,
and besides my arm would be
elevated. Overwhelmed by
indifference, I succumbed to
their persuasion. I was quite
displeased with the method
of tying the sling that they
employed, as I was never very
fond of having my wrist bur
ied into my Adam's apple. All
I wanted at this point was to
get the fuck out of the God
forsaken hell-hole. This wish
was not to be fulfilled.

attempt at legibility was
accepted.
Overcome by the inepti
tude of the clinic (crowded
waiting room, lack of facili·
ties, and the like), I was
prompted to investigate
further into their history
since the beginning of this
semester. I was perturbed by
what I learned, though notto
the extent that one might
expect. I will elaborate on my
findings in the next issue.
Sincerely,
Sharon Rider

Dirty Harry Review
Panned, as is Author
To the Editors:
After reading the October

14 issue of The Load, I could
not help but write this letter
to express my intense dismay
of the movie review Alterna
tive Narratives, by Ney Fon
seca Jr. More specifically, the

haughty, arrogant manner In
which he describes the movie
Dirty Harry.
I will admit, having seen

Dirty Harry, that it is not the
highest form of movie cui·
ture that can be shown here,
and that the film does depict
violence rather graphically.
Nevertheless, just because
Fonseca Jr. has the medium
of the printed word at his dis·
posal, it does not, in any way,
mean that he has the right to
inflict his own "delicate"
observations on the rest of us,
continued on page 3
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Review Criticism,
Continued
continued from page 2
What sets me off, in particu
lar, is the final three senten
ces of his revies, where he
writes, "In the audience,
many jerks were having a
wonderful time yelling and
laughing at the stupidly bru
tal scenes. During the two
hours the film was being
shown, the Humanities Aud
itorium became a perfect
copy of a 42nd Street movie
theatre. I can say only one
thing to the Clint Eastwood
lovers in the audience : you
guys deserve the shit you
were being served. "
Now, since when is Fon
seca Jr. required to give his
opinion of the character of
the audience? He's there to
review a movie, not the peo
ple in the theatre, and, espe
cially, what right does he
havE~ to pass judgement on an
audi ence?
Who the hell is he to call
fans in the audience "jerks,"
just because the film shown
didn't agree with his taste
buds? It leads one to believe
that Fonseca Jr. feels that in
the liberal atmosphere of
Purchase, he can say what
ever opinion he wants, as if
trying to imitate any movie
critic, who so wants to knock
home the revulsion that they
have felt at a particu lar flick ,
that their opinion spreads

beyond the film, to the
audience themselves.
Some will say that Fonseca
Jr. has the right to pen what
ever is on his mind . But
please, don't think that being
a writer gives a person license
to assault anything or any
body, just because their tastes
differ from his own. Criticize,
yes, but in a constructive
manner, not in a way that
tu rns the writer into the
" stupid jerk" that he would
so like to picture the
audience as being.
Sincerely,
Ross Priel
Ney Fonseca Jr. replies: First
of all , I'm happy Mr. Priel
agrees with me that Dirty
Harry is "not the highest form
of movie culture ..." I' m also
happy his comments on my
article are as "delicate" as he
accuses mine of being.
About the audience,
though, I can only say that
not everybody was behaving
that stupidly. As a matter of
fact , I clearly said that "In the
audience , many jerks ... "
which is not a judgement on
the whole audience, but on
part of it. If Mr. Priel is angry
because he feels he was a
member of that group , then
I'm very sorry for him .
Finally I can only say that
many people have been
complaining about the noisy
behavior of many people

McKENNA 

Anothe-r Editor Bites the Dust...
At the beginning of her junior year as a
Visual Arts student, Patricia McKenna began
to have strange dreams. She saw herself lost,
destitute and homeless , wandering
aimlessly around her native Queens and
muttering to herself : "I am the Editor, I am
the Editor. .." She began to develop an odd
obsession with her classes : sh.e felt it
necessary to attend them. Odder still was
her mania about finishing assignments on
time and remaining fully conscious during
lectures. As the semester wore on, and she
immersed herself in her accustomed role as
newspaperwoman extraordinaire , she
found she simply couldn 't simultaneously
indulge in the gay frivolity of her classes, and
, that carefree romp otherwise known as The
Load.

This puzzled Ms. McKenna, and it
occured to her, in what she describes as a
sudden revelation one semi-comatose
morning in the design room, that perhaps
passing her classes and getting an occasional
night's sleep might be preferable to the

"Now, let's see. How about
'COPE in the Morning'. No,
too strai ght. Maybe, ' Have a
COPE Fortnight!' No, too
literary. Christ, this advertis
ing busi ness isn't easy ."
And sothesceneisset : The
sprawli ng COPE soft-drink
empire, smothering forty
acres in afffuent Westchester
County, two parking lots and
a $900,000 man-made pond .
"And don 't forget the
ducks, they cost us a pretty
penny," says the director of
flora and fauna , salary $26,000
per year. "And that's not
includi ng benefits," he adds.
Suddenly the assistant to
the assistant director of
advertising, salary: $32,000
per year, car : Volkswagon
Rabbit, corporate ladder:
low echelon, bursts into the
room.
"Jesus Christ, Dave , my
wife just ran out on me , my
kids are on drugs and my dog
pissed on my pants leg."
"That's okay Jim, it's a
COPE Fortnight, have a COPE
and fo rget," says Dave, dir.ec
tor of advertising, salary:
$155,000 per year, car: Mer
cedes, corporate ladder :
high echelon, personality :
spoonlike.
"Gee, thanks Dave," Jim
says as he takes the bottle of
sparkling liquid from the
assistant to the assistant for
dispensi ng COPE, salary :
$14,000 per year, car : Dodge
Dart, corporate ladder: low,
low, echelon.
Just as the COPE enters

their scorched and burning
mouths cut to-take five, scene
two: it's a COPE Fortnight!
Enter four voluptious
blondes, four Brads or Steves,
, one beach one beach ball,
two surfboards and no drugs
in sight. "Gee, isn 't life wond
erful, Brad."
Jump out to : Solomon
Heynes, 42 years old , posi
tion : Assembler local GM
plant, salary : $15,000 per
year, sitting in his favorite
overstuffed armchair,
Schmidt's in hand, armpits
reeking from a long days
work .
.
~
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Happened to Baby Jane. I

think , Mr. Priel, that besides
the fact that I believe my
paragraph on the audience
was, more than criticism , a
simple complaint from a
responsible movie goer, you

" Look at those Goddamn
kids on the beach , having a
good time , trying to get laid ,
Christ." A slight pause as he
stares first at his beer then
back to the television .
"Sheila , bring me a COPE."
Enter wife, Sheila, 40 years
old , domestic engineer,
salary: negotiable.
"Now Sol, you know how
that COPE makes you fart. "
"Oh Christ, you're right.
Sheila , what's this world com
ing to when a man can 't even
have a COPE when-he wants
one. Jesus, isn't life shitty. "

On President-Elect
Reagan as 'Reality'
•

To the Editors:
Well , well, well so you
elected a new president.
Can 't say I blame you. Does
anyone else sense the
urgency? Maybe it's the times
or maybe it's me or maybe it's
Newsday, Long Island's lead
ing newspaper. I think it's a
, disgrace the two large forms
standing still scared to move
lest they be turned to pillars
of salt, the dance bLi ilding
exposed like a scarlet women
in its glass nakedness and the
mall fallen-like Dresden ,
like Jerusalem fallen. Perhaps
from its own weight perhaps
from the weight of others.
It'll be 1981 soon and Presi
dent Elect Reagan will be
what we call a reality. Don't
get me wrong, I voted for him
but isn 't something misssing?
Maybe it's the Theatre Arts

building, huh? Look at your
self, please read this no
longer just look at yourselves.
Do you feel anything? Ever? Is
sitting on the toilet the most
spiritual thing you do every
day? How much longer will
this continue? I guess it could
go on forever, right? I'm not
saying I'm in complete con
trol either but isn't it time we
at least make a vain attempt at
getting our shit together? Or
do we continue to be like the
, Whos in Whoville screaming
" We' re here, we ' re here" as
we prepare to be boiled in
oil? What can I say, right? I
never wanted to be a de
Sadean hero? I guess it's
animal sex and the Pope,
right? Drunken on the White
Plains line. Hope I didn 't bum
you out. Justthought I'd right
tell you I was alive once and
carried on vital functions and
will continue to die of my
own chosen cancer with my
designer jeans and my par
ents' Home Box Office.
Sincerely,
Mark Saigon

continued on ,Page 10
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And so, with this issue, we bid a fond
farewell to the Red Bombshell who brought
to The Load such exotic words as "Gonzo,"
" bonkers" and " lunkhead." Her diplomatic
powers, her lofty politcal connections, and
her general savoir faire will be sorely missed .
However, her now-famous wit and graphic
expertise will not be entirely gone from the
paper; " Meanwhile Back at Purchase," her
cartoon , and The Back Page will stall fall
under her domain .
As an editor, and as one of the dedicated
few who hoisted the perennially sinking
Load out of the mire of apathy, Ms .
McKenna has been invaluable . As a designer
and illustrator, she remains so. And as a
friend , raconteuse and devotee of
Helvetica , she is, quite simply, without peer.

shouldn 't confuse liberalism
with ignorance and stupidity.
It's also a matter of political
subtlety.

during some of the movie
sessions, as could be noticed ,
for example, two weeks ago
at the showing of Whatever

The Birth of an Empire
by Neal Lerner

utterly thankless and certainly blameful job
of Editor-in-Chief. " Besides," she reasoned,
",I might like to graduate some day." (Her
parents recall that she has always been an
,ambitious young woman .)
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Campus Reactions to Election;
a 'Wait and See' Attitude Prevails
continued from page 1
had no appeal to the people.
At least Reagan was witty." ,
But Beck also believes that
"the debates were worthless.
Reagan brought in things that
had nothing to do with the
election. Little old ladies!"

,'I'm not sure Reagan's
the right thing, but
we've got to give
him a chance.'
This was a major conces
sion by students. While Rea
gan would propose changes
that were believed by the
majority to be highly conser
vative, dissatisfaction with
the incumbent had grown
too high, and something had
to go. As it turned out, of
course, it was Carter himself,
and down with the votes
went his reputation. The cur
rent president may turn out
to be one of the most unpop
ular in thi~ era. This snowbal-

ling effect may have started a~
late as election day, as the
first returns and forecasts
were coming in.
"I couldn't believe it," one
student remarked. "I was in
the mezzanine watching the
returns, and as they showed
Reagan's lead, a lot of people
were cheering, people I
,didn't even know were
here."
Apparently, the most
active voters were those who
voted for the Republican;
supporters of Reagan (and, as
it turns out, there were quite
a few), were true supporters.
In effect, the vast majority of
Carter supporters on the
campus were not Carter sup
porters, but more accurately
people who were opposed to
Reagan. But when it came
right down to it, they were
not motivated enough to
vote either way.
This is reminiscent of the
1972 election, when Demo-
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crat George McGovern (who
was defeated along with Car-

eligible. And it is doubtful
that absentee votes will make
ter and a co're of liberal senior· any difference this year. Stu
senators on Nov. 4) appeared dent apathy seems to run
to be a favorite at campuses even below the national
across the country. Richard level, perhaps because the
Nixon won by the largest feeling was that no candidate
really suited the needs of the
electoral landslide ever.
Before this election, the college students.
The choice, though, has
1976 vote was the smallest
been
made. "I'm not sure ,
percentage turnout in mod
Reagan's the right thing ... ,"
ern times. Yet for the first
said Stull. "But now we've got
time in a presidential elec
ion, voter turnout was projected to give him a chance. We
under 50 percent of those can't pre-judge him. There's

nothing we can do about it.
We can only hope he's not
the vu Igar, reactionary bigot
everyone thinks he is."

Dullea, in Speech, Calls for Affirmative
Action; Recommends One L & S Dean

Dullea touched on a
number of other subjects,
iflcluding:
§ Deans-Dullea said he
agreed with Former Presi
dent Michael Hammond's
plan to merge the three leters
and sciences deanships into
one position, saying it would
"substantially strengthen the
division." He said that while
he will not hire a dean under
his administration, he will
recommend the restructur·
ing to the Chancellor and the
SU NY Trustees. "The sugges
tion that a lonely Letters and
continued on next page

continued from page 1
and to have the Admissions
Office "intensify its efforts
both within the New York
metropolitan area and in our
upstate cities."
This effort will also include
simplyfying the admissions
process for students found
qualified, and facilitating the
entrance of students from
area community colleges.
J
Dullea, saying he was
"shocked by the paucity of
matriculated part-time stu-

dents at Purchase," said he
has asked Vice President for
Academic Affiars Nathaniel
Siegel to produce by Jan. 1 a
"series of specific recom
mendations for the elimina
tion of arbitrary and
capricious barriers to the
completion of a Purchase
degree in Letters and Science
ona part-time basis."
He said that part-time stu
dents should be expected to
complete a senior thesis.
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Dullea Speech

§ 'Ambiance"-Tying the option of renewing the cur
college's attrition rate in part
rent food service contract
to the campus' building facil
with Servomation Corpora
continued from page 1
continued from page 4
help guarantee the fairness
tities, Dullea said he has tion for another year, and will
objectivity of the search
and
Science dean could not asked the SUNY Construc
Hugh J. TUQhey, spokes
instead put the contract out
effectively contend with the tion Fund and the Westches
man for the Chancellor, said process, especially for can
for c;ornpetitive bid (which
multiple professional school
of Wharton's policy on act didates from our own very
Servomation could still win).
ter County Planning Office to
deans in the Arts Division has "determine what additional
ing presidents that "I don't distinguished faculty and
§ Development Pro
administration. The notion
such little foundation in
think it's changed."
actions might be taken to gram-Dullea announced
that a search committee
administrative behavior that
make this campus more livea
the creation of a "fu lIy pro
He said that it has hap w'ould not be significantly
il bears only fleeting consid
ble." He also said the two fessional development pro
pened before at other cam affected by the presence of
eration," he declared.
projects "highest in our gram" for the college
puses that people have the acting president among
§ Arfs Graduate Pro
priority for the coming year because "substantial'-philan
been nominated to presi the active candidates strains
grams-Dullea spoke of "the
are the completion of the thropic support will be abso
dential search committees credulity. I have closely
desirability of initiating sev
unfinished library and the lutely essential for the
without their knowledge.
observed two such situa
eral limited graduate pro
approval of yet another College to reach its full
tions within SUNY in recent
in
the
prepared
text
of
his
grams in the Arts Division,
major housing project potential." The development
opening
address
to
the
years, and their consequen
with the twin goals of consol
beyond the 400 bed apart
office will have supervision of
faculty
on
Sept.
2,
Dullea
ces
were far from pleasant
idating our leadership posi
ment program already under the college's official publica
said: "The ground rules set for both the institutions and
lion in these fields in the
way.'"
.
tions and the public relations
forth by the Chancellor criso the individuals involved."
SUNY system while also
offices.
§ Food Service-The col
enhancing our undergradu
lege will not excercise its
-Eric Nagourney State University of New York. reorganization, the acting
ate programs.
An a noon-time Nov. 6 president repeated his desire
speech to the college in that Grossman work on the
nation, Grossman said: "I feel
Theatre "B," Dullea des
MURP project, and said that
a little akward, since I've cribed the project · as a Grossman will bein office as
always been open with the "Multi-Phased Rolling Plan long as Dullea ~imself, until
by Farryl Lovett
press, but I've no intention of [MURPJ designed to project the summer.
Acting President Henrik of June 30, 1981, the nature of saying any more or less on the where priorities will fall in the
But "Dullea wasn't totally
Dullea has abolished the his postion appears to have subject. My [resignationJlet
next five years." The Plan will accurate . when he said that
office of Vice President for been changed already. The ter speaks for itself."
also devise strategies for rais
Mr. Grossman will remain for
College and Community Dean of students, for exam
According to an Oct. 28 i ng private funds for the as long as he, too, remains
ple, will now report directly official college news release,
Affairs, and Robert Gross
here,"asserted Bassuk. "I
University.
man, its holder, has submit
to the president, rather than Grossman will be out on
At the meeting, when believe that President Dullea
ted a letter of resignation.
to Grossman's office as it has "special assignment," and will
David Bassuk, Student Senate stated in a letter to Mr. Gross
be a participant in the draft
Although Grossman's Oct. in the past.
President, question ned Dul
man recently that. due to a
continued on next page
ing of the Master Plan of the lea about the administrative
Asked to discuss his resig
'lJ letter says he will resign as

Dullea Nominated for Full-Time Post

V.P. Grossman Resigns
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'Front' Party Causes Dispute
by Ross Priel

So the announcement
appeared. Lesser explained
that the statement was
directed not to this specific
party, but rather to any futu re
events that were similar in
nature to this one.
"The newsletter was not
addressed to the organizers
of the party as a mandate, say
ing 'you cannot throw this
party,' but some kind of state
ment of how the Senate feels ..
Even if the whole thing was a
joke, that was of no conse- '
quence. People were scared.
"That was the most disturb
ing thing, that it was not just
anger that they were feeling.
People were worried, espe
cially with what had just been

On the evening of Octobu evening. Twelve that night, sentative who penned the
ical announcement, explain
24, a party was given in the AB the posters .came down."
ed that "People were very
Speculating about the rea
wing of the dormitories by an
organization calling itself the sons they were taken down, upset [by the posters]. They
had been coming to the
"Heterosexual Front." It . Shane declared:
Senate, asking 'What's going
would have been an average
"A lot ofpeople didn'ttake on?' Some people I talked to
party, had the Purchase Stu
told me other actions were
dent Senate not brought them the way they were sup
being possibly considered,
attention to it by publishing a posed to be. Some homosex
statement of criticism of the uals that I knew took the organized protests at the
posters the way that they party. There were all sorts of
event.
The two students who were meant to be, but [they] graffiti on these posters from
developed the idea for the said a lot of people might people who wanted to
respond. It was obvious there
party, Mitchell Shane and Bill take them negatively."
Bettina Lesser, the Student was a great deal of feeling
Powel, say the . ndine "Het
erosexual Front'" was menat as Senate Social Sciences re~re- about this event."
nothing more than a ioke.
but the Student Seante, anti
cipating unfavorable reactions
If the intention of the "Heterosexual Front" it to
The following is the text of the statement
to such a party trom various
make mock of, or create dissention among the
issued on Oct. 22 about the "Heterosexual
student. organizations, was
heterosexual students towards the gay students,
Front" party.
impelled to issue what Shane
it could only lead to the destruction of the posi
called "their famous
It has been advertised that on the eve of October
tive attempts listed above, and therefore, the
proclamation."
24, a group calli ng itself the "Heterosexual
destruction of campus unity rather than its bet
The "proclamation" was in
Front" will be giving a party in the AB wing of the
terJ7lenl. It is not only an action taken against
the form of a memorandum
dormitory. It goes on to read that men may get in
gays in specific, but also against all oppressed
describing the nature of the
for $1 and "ladies" for 50¢. The followi ng is a
groups in general, ' because it advocates con
party, stating the rights and
response to this event and is addressed to the
tinued supremacy and ignorance of the majority.
purposes of such minority
organizers of this party, as well as everyone else
Even if these are not the intentions of the organ
organizations as the Gay
who is part of the campus community.
izers of the party, it still should be noted that
Union, Women's Union and
I. The purpose of such gfOUpS as the Gay Union,
actions such as these tend to breed on people's
the Black Students' Associa
Women's Union, and the Black Students Organi
prejudices, and bring about, even in unwitti ngly,
tion, and then listing the pos
zation, it to permit peoples who have
the same results stated.
sible repercussions that
historically:
This statement is not meant to imply that those in
might come out of the party.
a) been oppressed in some fashion
the majority do not have a right to express them
The name "Heterosexual
b) not had equal voice in decision making
selves. If the matter involved here is that certain
Front" would understand
c) not had their needs and rights taken into
straight students believe their rights are being
ably annoy certain groups,
proper consideration in policy making
taken away from them, then that would be a case
most particularly the Gay
to coalesce as a means for prevention of the
in need of exploration. However, before doing
Union. "Front" can be
furtherance of situations such as these.
so, it is first necessary to decide whether free
construed to mean "organ
II. Such groups are meant to instill solidarity and
doms are being diminished, or whether they are
ized against," and homosex
strength in thos members involved and in the
simply being shared. Once the latter is realized, it
uals on campus could view
students they represent, to aid in creating insu
will then also be realized that any actions taken
the "Heterosexual Front" as a
rance against future oppression and misrepres
on the grounds of the former are both destruc
deliberate slap in the face.
entation, and in addition, to focus energies in the
tive and irresponsible, and only aid in the contin
Shane discussing the pos
direction of the entire student body with the
uance of bigotry and the separations of peoples.
ters for the party, which were
intention of:
For these reasons it is hoped that all those partici
the cause of the agitation,
a) maki ng other students conscious of exist
pating in this event evaluate or reevaluate their
recalled: "I said, as a joke,
ing prejudices
.
reasons for doing so, and whether or not they
that the advertisi ng posters
' b ) making other students aware of the falla
desire the possible repercussions of their actions.
would say 'Heterosexual
cies behind these prejudices, and the need for
It is also hoped that the minority groups on this
Front-Coming Out Party'; to
them to be dispelled
campus, represented and otherwise, and all
me an obvious joke. So I put
III. All these actions are geared to bring about a
aware students and persons, give support to this
up about ten posters in
unity of aft students, and therefore the better
statement. All too often we ignore events which
South, about two in North,
ment of the entire campus community. These
are considered to [sic) small to have any real
and someone put up a couple
groups are not created with the intention of
impact on progresses made, only to fi nd that they
in the mailroom, on Wednes
being separatist movements.
have catalyzed into e·normous proportions.
day, at about eight in the

STATEMENT ISSUED IN RESPONSE TO PARTY

PART TIME. EARN EXTRA MONEY ON
TURDAYS & SUNDAYS. CAR
FOR EARLY HOME DELIVERY OF
NEWSPAPERS. UP TO $200 A MONTH

~

REQUIRED~ Grossman

CALL (914) 939-1511 • (9-5) p.m.
OR LEAVE NAME & NUMBER AT (914) 937-2266

I~
Of'IfBTCHDltR .100(.

hdnaatIoo line
(914) 94S-553l
e Family Planninl
e Contraception
e Pregnancy llltii'li
e Pregnancy CounselinC
e Abortion Referral
e Ven....al DIse...
e Voiuntlry Sterilization

e Infertility
e Sex Education
A confidential and free. service

Planned Par'erllhood of \4kstchester, Inc..

....
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continued from page 5
lack of sufficient fund~, that
position will actually termi
nate on March 5,1981."
Grossman fjrst came to the
college as Acting Vice Presi
dent for College and Com
munity Affairs in August,
1979, and was officially
appointed to that position by
former President Michael
Hammond in June of 1980.
Bassuk praised Grossman
for his work to establish var
ious programs to help stu
dents, saying that among
other efforts:
§ Grossman implemented
the requirement of a min
imum wage for student
workers. Previously, some
students on campus were
being paid below the federal
minimum.
§ He established the Fresh
man Residency Program,
which, says Grossman, is
designed to give freshmen a

"sense of cohesion" to the
college, which he feels is
important.
§ Grossman also redefined
the Career Development
Office to emphasize career
planning;
§ developed a plan to res
tructure the Purchase Col
lege Foundation which
includes hiring a paid execu
tive director (ironically, the

happening, people coming
in from outside, and beating
up peop'le here. In an envir
onment like this, where we
have to stay together and
stick together in order to
make it work, it's necessary
for everyone t6 understand
other people's rights and to
respect that."
Shane says, "the letter
itself, I have no disagree
ments with, but the trouble
was, the Student Senate was
ill-informed. We were not
starting a Heterosexual Front,
it was just a joke, a joke that
I've since apologized for. But
the Student Senate should
have found out what the
'Heterosexual Front' was
about before they wrote that
statement."
"The newsletter was not
signed," Shane said, "and
when I asked David [Bassuk,
Student Senate Presidentj
about it, he said it was not
from the Student Senate, it
was . from 'concerned citi
zens.' If it's on Student Senate
stationary, then it's from the
Student Senate, as far as I"m
concerned."
The letter appeared on Stu
dent Senate stationary
because the Academic Com
mittee of the Student Senate
had agreed to print the letter.
The whole Senate was not to
meet until Tuesday, after the
party, so it was the Academic
Committee that gave the go
ahead to print the statement,
as they met on the Thursday
before the party was to be
held.
According to Less~r, the
reason why the letter was
unsigned, aside from the
"concerned citizens," was
because "the statement, if
signed by all the Senators,
would have appeared as a
dictatorial action of the
Senate, which we didn't
want. That was why the letter
was signed 'concerned citi
zens.' The newsletter was not
to attack anyone in particu
lar, by anyone in particular. It
was representative of a cer
tain type of action."
money will come from the
salary line that was used for
Grossman's position);
§ and implemented a sys
tem for student evaluation of
the professional staff.
"Student opinion is a very
important factor," said
Grossman. "It should be con
sidered and given due weight
in the hiring and firing of staff
members."

1
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Robert Grossman to be put on "special assignment."
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There were 220 respondents,
191 of whom voted, or 72%.
Of those who did not vote, there were many good

reasons given, ranging from "I am not Interested
in American bourgeois politics" to the very
honest "I am a jerk." There were also many
other legitimate reasons, such as falrly petulant
"Because no one supported me when I wanted to
be president" and the ever-popular ". don't
want to be arrested."

PERCENTAGES OF VOTE BY CANDIDATE
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Few C, on

Campus, Fights
to Protect County Ecology

by SULanne Cascio
A Westchester environ
men tal group, The Federated
Co nse rvationists of West
che~ t er County, Inc. (FCWC),
which moved onto the cam
pus at the beginning of the
sem ester, is the only citizen's
organization in the area dedi
cated to the wise use of the
county's natural resources.
Established in 1965, the
FCWC was organized by a
group of Westchester resi
dents who felt the need for a
conservation orga n i zati on
with a county-wide scope to
work on emerging environ
ment al problems. Local
organiz.ations existed, but
there was no single group to
contend with issues concern
ing the environment in the
county as awhole; the type of
problems that do not limit
themselves to political boun
daries such as air and water
pollution.
Con ce rned with issues like
flood control, open-space
preservation, air and water
pollution, safe and sensible
solid waste management, and
the wise use of energy, the
FCWC of len works with pub
lic agencies to help achieve
their goals. For example, the

NEW
YORK

1-

NEW
JERSEY

FCWC works with the County
Health Department on issues
related to water quality, and
the Public Works Depart
ment on issl)es having to do
with solid wastes. The FCWC
is also willing to work with
local groups if the problem
extends beyond local boun
daries. They hope to get
involved with a problem
early enough, when there is
still time to work for a
solution.
Over the past year, the
FCWC has been working on
many projects, including
coastal management and
protection . Along with other
area groups, the FCWC has
been putting pressure
toward the passage of a New
York State Coastal Manage
ment bill. Urban waterfront
revitilization incentives, bet
ter planning and protection
of the county's coastal
resources, and increased
public shoreline access are
pushed for in this bill. The
FCWC stressed that federal
assistance programs to West
chester communities already
undertaking comprehensive
studies of their coastal areas
would be jeopardized by the

failure to approve the bill.
Though the bill is far from
being enacted, five areas in
Westchester County have
been pinpointed as coastal
sites of particular concern.
Playland in Rye, Mamaro
neck Harbor, Larchmont's
Premium Marsh, Mamaro
neck's Otter-Guion Creek
area and New Rochell Harbor
are areas in which local help
for deve loping plans has
been sought by the State.
According to the January
1980 issue of Westchester
Environment, FCWC's new
sletter, 75% of New York
State's population lives
within 15 miles of its shore
lines. Many of these areas
have been permanently dam
aged or destroyed through
careless use . The importance
of the coastal areas and the
intricate ecological systems
within them have to be
stressed. Coastal wetlands
and marshes provide a habi
tat for aquatic and wildlife
species which in turn help
support human life. The
FCWC hopes that people will
realize just how valuable
wetlands and marshes are,
left in their natural state. Per
haps that is part of the reason
why President Jimmy Carter
proclaimed 1980 "The Year of
the Coast."
Many other problems
besides coastal management
and protection concern the

-

FCWC. Sludge management,
for instance, became a con
cern after the federal govern 
ment placed a ban on all
ocean dumping of sludge
from sewage treatment
plants after 1981. Westchester
County has an extension on
the ban until 1984. Represen
tatives from the FCWC on the
Westchester Advisory Coun
cil, created to fulfill the Envir
on menta I Protection Agen
cy's public parti<jpation rule
demanding citizen involve
ment in major county sludge
management decisions, will
enable the FCWC to keep the
public informed and
involved in finding a solution
to the county's sludge dispo
sal problem.
The FCWC is also con
cerned with nuclear energy,
and the nearby Indian Point
plant in particular. The group
has voted to support a prop
osal from the Union of Con
cerned Scientists to sh ut
down the reactors at Indian
Point pending an impartial
review of design-related
safety problems and emer
gency procedures in the
event of a major accident.
The FCWC has also asked the
Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion to create a board that
would hold public hearings
on issues surrounding the
operation of the Indian Point
plants.
Other issues the FCWC has

been involved in include
water resource quality,
informing the public on the
environmental views of can
didates running for office,
the growth of hazardous pol
lutants in the environment,
the gypsy moth invasion this
year (a reslut of the mislJse of
chemical pesticides over a
number of years), the PCfls in
the Hudson River, as well as
solid waste management and
the possibility of passing a
bottle bill for Westchester
County. The bill would
require a deposit on all bev
erage containers (soda, beer
and ale containers) to lessen
the amount of garbage and
enable recycling or reuse of
the container thus saving
energy and money.

Westchester Environment
is the newsletter put out on a
periodic basis by the FCWC.
It contains news of environ
mental issues in the county,
updates, and a calendar of
upcoming events which
includes information on
movies, lectures, workshops,
hikes, and walks. It is mailed
to all members free of
charge.
A liason between citizen
and government-giving and
receiving information from
each;. a monitor of county
and state planning-making
sure the resources of the
county are protected; as well

continued on page 13
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1' 1, 1980

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1980

CONCERT; Marie-ClaJreAlain·,organ.8:00 Theafre A P.A.C.
CO-OP OPEN-11 :00-2:00
MOVIES: "The Days of Wine and Roses" & "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf 7:00 on ... . Hum. Aud .
RECllAL: Guest Artist MERAL GUNEYMAN,piano Recital Hall 8:00 p.m.
LECTURE: Maggie Kuhn, founder and leader of the Gray Panthers : "THE POLITICS OF AGING"
Sarah Lawrence College 8:00p.m .
LECTURE: "Urban Planning and Architecture in Socialist Societies"
HENRYK DRZEWIECKI of Waraw Technical University,speaks. 4:00pm.
S.S.8J ild ing Roan 1008

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 121 1980
The Last of the Unami Indians Speaks. TOUCHING LEAVES (NcmA THOMPSON DEAN)
7:30 p.m. Social Science Auditorium S.S. Aud. Social
DEMONSTRATION: Breathalyzer- 10:00p .m. the pub'"
DANCING: New Wave Music c.C.S. 9:00·12:00'"
BLACK STUDENTS ASSOCIATION MEETING: Fireside Lounge 10:00 p.m.
MOVIE: "Under the Influence" Hum. Building, room 2071 11 :05*
MOVIE:. "Ugetsu" room 2008 c.C.S.
CO-OP OPEN- 11 :00- 1:00
LECTURE: Yaseen Lecture Series: CIMEMANTIC CONSTRUCTIVISM by VLADIMIR PETRIC
8:00p.m . Hum . Aud.

MOVIE: International Film Series: "THE BLACK CAT" U.S.A. 8:00 & 10:00 Hum. Aud .
RECITAL: Guest Artist DANIEL EPSTEIN,piano . Recital Hall 8:00 p.m.
THE FOLLOWS.POT: POP PIECES: Clothing Designs of Diane Mov
Choreographed and setto music by Calvin Jackson.
Sh<lNS at 9:00 and 10:30 .
CAPPUCCINO LOUNGE: Various Performances 2nd floor C.C.'N . 10:00
WOMEN'S UNION MEETING: Conference Room at C.C.N. 8:00 p.m.
CO-OP OPEN- 11 :00-1 :00

14,

1980

LECTURE: "How to Relax and Enjoy it: Alternate Ways to Deal with Stress & Anxiety" 7:30 pm.
C. C.S. roan 2008
DANCING: Disco Music c.C.S. 9:00-12 :00
BLACK STUDENTS ASSOCIATION MEETING: Fireside Lounge 10:00p.m.
LECTURE: "HOW TO RELAX AND ENJOY IT: Alternate Ways to Deal with Stress and Anxiety."
c.C.S. .room 2008 7:30 p.m.*
,
.
CO-OP OPEN-11 :00-1 :00

MOVIE: International Film Series: "Memories of Underdevelopment" Cuba . 8:00
J U N lOR R E CIT A L: A . A NOT ON A K AS, g u i t ~ r i st. Re cit a I H a II 6 : 0 0 p . m.
CONCERT:Solos to Sextets; SYOKO AKI(violinist & KO IWOSAKI,cellist. 8:00 p.m. Theatre C PAC.
THEATRE: World of Chekhov-Part 1. 8:00p .m. lob Theatre . Through Nov.23
THE FOLLOWSPOT: Songs and Scenes of the American Musical Theatre Sh<lNsat Y:OOond 11:00
JUNIOR RECITAL: S.ANTONAKAS, guitarist .. Recital Hall, Music Buildinq . 8:00 p.m.
WOMEN & ALCOHOL: Sonia 'Lowenfish with the Women's Union and Others.
C.C.N. Conference
Room 8:00 p.m.
CO-OP OPEN- 11 :00-1 :00

FRIDAY,

RECITAL: Student l. BLACKEN, horn Recital Hall 8:00 p.m.
HELIOTROPE & PUCE: Dining Hall Mezzanine 4:00-6:00p .m.
CAPPUCCINO LOUNGE:PAPPAREE! John Forrest & Friends sing drinking and bawdry songs.
2nd floor,CCN. 9:30·11 :30.
MOVIES:' "Luna" &"Madame RosCl" Hum. AJd. 7:00, 9:00 & 11 :00
THE FOLLOWSPOT: By George! A Gershwin . Revue. Sh<lNS at 9:00 & 1 1:00.
LECTURE: Elizabeth Plonte- On OrthomQI~cular medicine, megativamin therapies
. & current a.dvances In nutrition.
2:30-4:00 p.m. room 2006,S.S.Building
SHABBAT DINNER~ TOPIC: Jewish Roots Speaker-Arthur Kurzweil

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1980
OPERA: Gala: La Traviata. By DONZ DONIZETT/. 8:00 p.m . Theatre A PAC.
THE PUB: 25¢ soda night!! 9:00p.m. * .
A COFFEEHOUSE & STUDENT TALENT: CD Academic lounge 10 :00
MOVIES: "Luna" & "Madame Rosa" Hum. AJd. 7:00, 9:00 1/ :00

LECTURE: Yaseen Lecture Series:Constructivism:The Continuing Tradition. By GEORGE RICKEY 8:00 lum . Aud .

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ·20, 1980

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1980

NOVEMBER

•

\

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1980

' LECTU~E:

FRIDAY,

RECITAL: Guest Artists "MIGUEL FLETA CHOIR" Recital Hall 8:00p.l'll.
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT: Cappuccino Lounge
9:00 p.m. 2nd floor c.c.s .
MOVIES: "Bonnie and Clyde" & "The Roaring Twenties" HlJm. Buildina 7:0'0 on ... ..... ..
THE FOLLOWSPOT: Chekhov-Dialogue with Dean Howard Stein 8:00 p.m.
CO-OP OPEN-11 :00-2:00

NOVEMBE.R 21,

1980

IH£AJRE: World of Chekbov (see Nov.20)
THE FOLLOWSPOT ; Latin Band and Revue. ORQUESTA AMOROSA sh<lNS at 9:00 & 11 :00.
MOVIES: "Being There" & "Harold and Maude" 7:00,9:00 & 11 :00 Hum. Aud.
RECITAL: JOYCE-MAY HENERY, soprano. Recital Hall, Music BUilding. 8:00 p.m.
STARS OVER WESTCHESTER!!A Musical Extravaganza. See Below.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22,1980
p.m. *

THEATRE: World of Chekh:>v (see Nov .20)
OPERA PRODUCTION: "Die Fledermaus" Theatre C 8:00p.m. $/.00 w/I.D.
THE FOLLOWSPOT: .....Latin Band and Revue. ORQUESTA AMOROSA sh<lNS at 9:00 & . 11 :00.
MOVIES: "Being There" & "Harold and Maude" 7:00,9:00 & 11 :00 Hum . Aud .

....... u -........,.-- •

GAY. LESBIAN UNION STEJeRING COMMITTEE:-·9~OOp.-r;·;~· the pub

GAY &

.....rn• .,. ,.aChlng .
;.t': U\,;I p . rTl .
""-.uber"c..... ·""'us_u....
Canada's Royal Winnipeg Ballet
8:00p . m . Theatre
A
P.A.C .

=W.IIO#K........ ~m :-

DANCE SERIES:

LESBIAN UNION STEERING COMMITTEE:

9:00p.m. the pub

THEATRE: World of Chekhov (see Nov. 2m
RECITAL: student M.BERZIN, oboe. Recital Hall . 8:00 p.m.
COFFEEHOUSE: T.B.A. c.C.S.· 9:00-12:00

MONDA V--; NOVEMBER ] 7, ] 980

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, ]980

GAY & LESBIAN UNION GENERAL MEETING & RAP: Cappuccino Lounge 10:00 p.m. C.C.N ..
TELEVISION: PILOBOLUS DANCi THEATRE Channel 13 8:00 p.m .
THE FOLLOWSPOT: Chekhov-Dialogue with Dean Howard Stein 8:00 p.m.
CO-OP OPEN-11 :00-7:00

DANCE PERFORMANCE: ROSALIND NEWMAN DANCERS. 6:30-8:30p.m. Dance Theatre Lab . free.
GAY & LESBIAN GENERAL MEETING ,<tRAP
Cappuccino Lounge
10:00p.m.
C.C.N.
TELEVISION: Mark Twain's "Life on the Mississippi" donn el 13
8:00p.m .
CO-OP OPEN-ll :00-7:00

..r

.

.~

ART EXHIBIT:
3 Outside Artists
David Humphrey,
Frank Young &
Bruce Clayton.
.
. Gallerv, V.A. Building
YORK DEBUT
Through De<;:ember 5.

THE LOS ANGELOS BALLET.
t the Brooklyn Academy of Music, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ov.13-16

MUSEUM OF CART
"World's largest Collection of Ca rtoon Art
Right off King St. in Port Chester!!!!
hours:
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY-10:00-4:0
SUNDAY--l :00-5:00

Friday, Nov. 21, 1980
8:00 o ..m.P.A.C.

TOM HRICKO

Buy tickets from Leslie Holmes

Photographs

REGISTRATION DRAFT COUNSELING CENTER OPEN!
4:00-8:00: General Drop-In
4:00-5:00:
Focus on those who chose/will choose not to register
(but are supposed to)
C.C.N. 151. /loor,conference room

The first Sunday in December, Jules Feifer will speak

Lower Triangle Gallery,
V.A. Buildinq
Nov. 1 l-Dec. 4

Drawing_s.by

KURT

.'

VONNEGUT

Feiden Gallery,

51 E. lOst. N.Y.C.
Through Nov.15.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Henry Moore: Recent Sculptures and Graphics. Heidenberg Gallery 50 W. 57 st.

._--- --- -.

--'---'- '
*For Alcoholic Awareness Week

The Load SUNY College at Purchase November 11, 1980
.,.

through November 29. 586-3808

939-0234

ARCHITECTURAL TOURS OFMANHA TT AN
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12:30.
Leave from the Downtown Cultural Center, 48 Old -S,l ip (near' 55 WaterSt.)
Admission: FREE 212-438-0012

Alfred les.lie
50 W.57 st.
Frumkin G.alle~ - 586-3808
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COPE

.
continued from page j
Cut to: Steve Undergradu
ate, everyday college stud~nt
at the alternative state un iversity, ambition: to be a
commercial photographer,
reality: will work for Dad, sitting in his dorm room, memorizing mindless facts that he
will surely forget after his
upcoming exam.
"Gee, th ,is college sure is a
neat place. The classes here
are really great."
Little does he know that
COPE is controlling his every
move. The student-teacher
ratio is about to become 1281 as COPE has decided to cut
back on contributions as a
result of community pressure.Uhoh,theregothearts
festivals, there go the plays.
Better start drinking more
COPE.
Cut back to COPE Advertising office:
"Boy, could you imagine if
people really believed all of
our commercials. I mean if
they re,ally thought life was
that wonderful. Could you
imagine how warped their
value systems would be. Boy,
that would really be
somet h·I ng. "

trying to convince the manager that he already checked
in, then came ,out, but alas,
forgot his notebook and only
wants to go in to retrieve it.
He's a theatre student."
"Do you believe that? That
',' ,
.• \
girl in front of me took the
i (~O
'.~
last three knives."
' ~ ~" ,~'
"Well t~ey're serving veal
ton i g h t' and she' s a
I
,,~ .,.,,'
woodcutter."
"That poor girl is going to
.., starve; she only took a piece
~ of bread and a glass of
~ water."
:
"Yeah well she's studying
~
nutrition and she's eaten
Take four, scene 1: Second
'n ead long into a COPE deliv- here before."
COPE comrnercial-a healthy QlY truck. Everyone is killed.
"At last, I got my main
mix of white and black stu"It's a COPE fortnight!" course. Heh, watch it! Oh no.
dents riding on the bus to
That guy charged into me and
their fully integrated gram- Re~lections
knocked my chocolate milk
mar school. Suddenly they all
~.
into my ziti."
pull out bottles of COPE and
"Yep, he's a dance major,
e
sing their way to school.
you know, the study of graceBut wait-extreme close up :
b M kF
h
ful movement."
Max Gozinsky, Bus driver/acy ar arnswort
"Oh now that is disgusttor, 54 years old, forrrier
"Excuse me, you look like ing."
Hawaiian cliff diver, salary:
you've eaten here before,
"What?"
$7,000 per year, part time,
what's the food like?"
"That, that person just
car: none.
"Step inside, careful, watch dumped some funny beige
He rubs his tongue along
your step, that's it. I'll give colored pudding onto his
his caramel stained teeth and
you the grand tour."
beets and brussel sprouts."
says : "Boy, ! wish I had a
"What's the hang up? The
"Visual Arts; he digs
COPE." As a result of his gut line isn't moving."
organic color and texture."
wrenching thirst he loses
"That guy sawing the air
"Now some things I will
control of the bus and runs
forgot his meal-card and is neveriJnderstand. That girl,

•.,. z.

instead of taking some butter
and moving on , stands there
spreading every square inch
of her buns, holds up the
whole line ... "
"Be patient. Anyway, she's
a philosophy major; logic is
her specialty."
"This looks like a good
seat. Look up there. Those
two are hanging some sign; it
say 'Hi.'''
"They do that all the time.
The guy on the left studies
creative writing and the girl is
into original social criticism."
"What you got there some
mail? Hey, you're turning a
real weird shade of fuchia, are
you choking on those chick
peas? Don't smash your plate
on the floor; let me see that.
It says that your application
for an office to write your
senior thesis has been
revoked. What's that you say,
you're tripled, one of your
roo mates is learning, to play
the violin, the other is into
large scale constructivism
and doesn't have a studio?
That's rough. Well, maybe
they'll convert this dining hall
into a study area at night.
Hey, put that, knife down.
Take it easy, it was a joke, /
really. Help! Attrition rate
here I come!"

\;

' I ., --.' ,{
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SCHEDULE: Upcoming Shows·in ~'~I ~~ ~= ~
~. ~. Gallery through December ~ . :i;~}~
~

by ChriS Neils
A series of shows are planned for
the Visual Arts Gallery this year.
Located on the right of the mall
entrance to the Visual Arts building,
the gallery will be offering a wide Dec. 13-18
rang.e of student exhibits as well as Proposals for Environmental
work done by outside artists.
Sculpture
Under the direction of Scott ,
The Outside Artists shows include
Richter, faculty supervisor, and Susan those Artists not affiliated with SUNY
Dufour, student director, the gallery Purchase and are not professionaals.
will be presenting the following:
The shows are to present and support
art by bringing new artists to the
Nov. 11-24
campus and public at large.
Three Outside Artists
Frank Young, an artist scheduled to
" be in the Three More Outside Artists
show, will be appearing at the
Guggenhiem Museum in January as
part of a young Artists Exhibition. He

Nov. 25-Dec. 8
Three (More) Outside Artists
Dec.

f' ~-) " ~

-Dec. 11 (evening)
Performance Piece by a well known
artist

9~11

Student Show

NEUBERGER MUSEUM
State University of New York
College at Purchase

THIE 1980 YASEEN LECTURES
ON CONSTRUCTIVISM

Margit Rowell

.~

15 October

Vladimir Petrie
eorge Ri~key

Humanities

Wednesday

----;,.
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willi have a demonstration sometime
during Nov. 25 and Dec. 8 which will
be videotaped. The videotape will be
presented at the Guggenhiem.
The exhibition Proposals for
Environmental Sculpture will consist
of work by students in the sculpture

dire~tors of the gallery are now
looking

for

space

for

the

1981

Graduated Artists Show since the
Visual Arts Gallery has proven to be
too small to exhibit all the graduating
artists' work ' at one time. If a larger
space is not found, the show will

a~ place class, taug.ht by Elyn probably be held in the Visual Arts
Zimmer.man. Class assl.gnment~ on
Gallery as a series of several shows
presenting a sc~lpture In the Visual
over a three week period, If any
Arts Gallery will be sho~n: Scale
students have ideas on helping
models of the sc.ulpture Within scale
secure a space for the graduating
models of the Visual Arts Gallery, as
artists show for 1981, please contact
well as the blueprints to these
Scott Richter or Susan Dufour.
projects, will be on exhibit.
Performing artists are also
Expected for the spring semester is welcome at the Visual Arts Gallery.
another outside artists show, this time An art space in the Gallery is open to
on woodworking. A print exchange dancers, musicians, poets and art
with SUNY Stony Brook is tentatively" collaborations. Any ideas or
. planned for the spring also.
s u g g est ion s fro m po s sib I e
Recently, the gallery presented the performers from the college
1980 Graduated Artists Show. The ...~?mm~Jnity in--.Keneral are welcome.

HIGH EARNINGS
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS
Highly ..,otivated Individual to represent
its Collegiate Travel Vacations on your

8PM

-=-~~

~

,

Nations' L avel and Marketing Co. seeks

For subscription to the series and individual
tickets, please call 914 . 253·5133

The Load, November 11, 1980

-?'

Campus. No exp, nee. Will train.
Call

(212) 855·7120 or

Write Campus Vacation Associations
26 Court St..
Brooklyn , N . ',t. 11242

Addressers wanted immediately!
Work
no

at

home- excellent pay

experience necessary

Write:
National Service
9041 Mansfield
Suite 2004
Shreveport. Louisiana 71118
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by Stefan Petrucha
It was pitch black outside as the
pair -exited the Butler Building and
settled themselves on a nearby rock
to watch the crowds of costumed stu
dents exit the party. It was cold out,
and there was a ringing in the ghoul's
tar, but her companion seemed
unaffeded by the elements and lost
in thought.

his eyes riveted to the crowd. The
monsters were singing, staggering,
wandering off arm in arm, hand on
sword hilt. A Ring Wraith flew by,
laughing hysterically on its way to the
general store.
"It was.. .successful," the vampire
said. "One of the few times during
the year when large numbers of stu
dents gather to make merry and par
take in pseudo-Dionysian fes
tivities ... " His voice trailed off as he
perked his ears to listen to the silence
that began to greet them .
"But?" the ghoul chided him,
attempting to attract his gaze.
"But what?"
"You sounded like you were going
to say 'but,''' she said. Her white

'Most people don't go to large parties to
talk these days, anyway.'

The ghoul nudged him in the
shoulder. "So what did you think of
the party? Twenty kegs, loud
music..."
"And no one will remember much
of it the next morning, except the
hangover," the vampire replied. He
still would not look at her, but kept ,

faced companion was oddly silent for
a time.
"I have no objections. I said it was
successful. What do you think?" he
responded after a time, his eyes
finally coming to rest on the grease
paint covering her eyes.
"The music- was too loud, the OJ's
were set up on a platform like they
were some kind of Gods or Super
stars, and it was impossible to talk,"
the ghoul mused. She stared down
into her lap, strangely depressed by
the thought. The vampire broke the
silence.
"They work hard enough, the OJ's,
and they deserve recognition. Most
people don't go to large parties to
talk . these days anyway."
"Some of the costumes were
good."
. "Yes, yesss. The Virgin Mary, the
bridge, Bobba Fett, the Hobbits,
Dwarves 'and magic-users, the men in
drag never looked lovlier ... "
"You forgot Carrol Merril and
Door Number One and Two ."
"First prize-I was saving them for
last. The creative juices still flow
free."
"But there was still something miss
ing, right?" the ghoul nudged him.
The vampire lifted his eyes to her
weakly and smiled a little , allowing
his fangs to protrude ever so slightly.
"It wasn't the location, it wasn 't the _
crowd ... there were so many people,
so many and none could hear the
other." He paused, "I feel sorry for
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'So what did you think of the party?' 'Twenty kegs, loud music,
and no one 'will remember it the next morning,
except the hangover.'
the people who tried to act in charac- _ Editors' Note: This is the third review
ter. Everyone deserved a spotlight at
of the annual Halloween party that
least for a little while."
Mr. Petrucha has written for The
Load, and, if one can believe his pro
"They had a spotlight."
gress reports on his senior thesis, it
"Shooting through the crowd like a
death ray f~om Rocky Horror."
"It was a good party."
"It was an excellent party. The hard
work payed off well."
"But. .. "
"Yes. I was about to say 'but ...'''
"Well?" the ghoul said. By now the
crowd had all but vanished and they
sat alone the the stillness.
"I miss the old days ... " the vampire
began. The ghoul sneered.
"Howald ... ?"
"Hundreds of years. We had no
electricity and had to survive by our
wits," the vampire responded . The
ghoul clicked her tongue angrily,
annoyed by her companion's appar
ent melancholy. The vampire rose
and stood on the rock, his cape cwi ..
rling behind him.
"Ah, but it is a lovely night at any
rate. Care to come back to my apart
ment for a nightcap?" he asked.
"No thanks," the ghoul
responded. "1 have to get up early
tomorrow to meet my boyfriend in
the city."
As she stood and turned, the vam
pire grabbed her and sunk his fangs
deep into her neck. Wiping the blood
from his mouth he rose from the
shadows and slipped off into the silky
blackness of the campus. None of the
party-goers noticed the large leath
ery bat as it took to the sky, for they
were all long asleep and dreaming of
clouds and castles. The thing perched
on the Moore,and muttered sadly,
"Maybe next year:"
The bat swooped and hovered,
then it flew away.

Everyone deserved the spotlighC
at least for a while.
will also be his last. Still, given what
often seems the precarious path to
graduation, Petrucha fans could con
ceivably hope for yet another
review- " maybe next year."

The Load, November 11, 1980
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Senate Film Series: Reviews
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by Glenn Korman
Nov. 11

Nov. 14 & 15

The Da y) of V\"ine and Ro )es

Luna

(1962)-dir: Blake Edwards , with
(7939)--dir: Bernardo Bertolucci, with
jack Lemmon and Lee Remick ; Blake "Jill Clayburgh. Bertolucci 's crazed
Edwards ' dark underside is let out of camera movements enter the realm
the bag in this depressing tale of of self-parody in this tale of guilt
alcoholism and broken marriage . The ridden incest. As the opera singer
melodrama is dated but the perfor
mom who gets involved with her
mances of the leads are quite mov
dope addict son , Clayburgh is terribly
ing ; Lemmon , particularly, was a miscast-she 's the very antithesis of
much less mannered dramatic actor the Madonna figure that seems
in these days tha n he has si nce needed to make the morbid melo
, become, and his is a warm presence ':lrama at all plausible . There are
in a generally cold film. For all his
noments of great beauty and techni
success in this part, I would still prefer :al achievement in the film , but Ber
to see him in something like Edwards' tolucci ' s English dialogue is
ridiculous "Great Race. "
extremely pretentious and his visual
lushness is, maybe for .the first time,
suffocati ng rather than breathtaki ng.
Who 's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
. (1966)-dir: Mike Nichols, with
Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor .
Adapted from Edward Albee's bril
liant, flawed play, this film version is
more flawed than brilliant, though it
too has its flashes. Most of the flashes
belong to Bu rton , whose George is
played with confidence and bite . Tay
lor overplays the shrill and upsets the
delicate balance of the play which
relies on the evenly matched verbal
sparring of George and Martha . This
was Nichols ' debut and not particu
larly auspicious, his camera is self
consciously arty and always too close,
while his attempts at opening up the
play are both timid and ill-conceived .
For all this, the picture is still worth
seeing , thanks to the eloquence of
Albee and Burton .

HlSTo~oF

Madame Rosa

(1978)-dir : Moshe Mizrahi, with
Simone Signoret. About a
concentration-camp survivor.
November 18

movie fixture , Michael j. Pollard.
Together they form a band of outsid
ers who r e li~h their roles as gangsters
until the fantasy gets blown to bits. As
written by David Newman and
Robert Benton it is also a desperate
love story in the tradition of " you
only live once " and stands with Peck
inpah 's " The Wild Bunch " as a violent
American masterpiece of the Viet
nam era .
The Roaring Twenties

(1939) dir: Raoul Walsh, with james
Cagney and Humphrey Bogart.
Bullets, booze and broads in this Cag
ney classic of prohibition racketeer
ing. Bogart is the heavy as he nearly
always was in the thirties and Cagney
gets to shoot him for the upteenth
time . This isn't the picture that
invented the great Warner Bros.
gangster cliches but it's certainly
been among the most important in
making them stick. Walsh and Cag
ney are an explosive team and they
fire the movie towards an ending that
ranks as Cagney's most glorious (just
as his finish in Walsh 's "White Heat"
is his most ignoble).

Bonnie and Clyde

November 21 and 22
Being There

(1967) dir: Arthur Penn, with
Warren Beatty and Faye Dunaway.
The New Wave hits America in Arthur
Penn's film about myths, movies and
violence. Beatty and Dunaway are the
infamous gangsters on the lam who
start off glamorous and naive and
wind up in a slow motion dance of
death . Along the way they enlist the
support of a gang of great character
actors, including pre-stardom Gene
Hackman, Estelle Parsons and 60's B-

(1979) dir: Hal Ashby, with Peter
Sellers · and Melvin Douglas. Details
the amusing adventures of Chauncey
Gardiner, a grown man who has been
educated exclusively by television.
Sellers gives a meticulously funny
performance in the lead, although he
seems more like an English gentle
man than a TV innocent (and one
wonders how innocent a TV captive
would actually be). Ashby directs at a
slow pace that has its rewards but I

QJ~ct-JAScf (tiA~ER
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tend to feel that good tel evision satire
needs plenty of vulgar energy mote
than it does good taste . jerry Kozinski
wrote the screenpl ay from his own
novel.
Harold and Maude

(1971)-dir: Hal Ashby,'with Bud
Cort and Ruth Gordon. A huge favor
ite on campuses that I criticize at the
risk of becoming a social outcast. The
affair of 19 year old Harold and 80
year young Maude has some bright
moments (notably Harold's hilarious
fake suicides) but the live-life-to-the
fullest aphorisms and obvious ironies
can be pretty hard to take. Ashby
doesn't help much by presenting
everyone in . Harold and Maude's
world as either stiffs or morons. If
Harold and Maude are the only
beings in sight maybe suicide is the
smart way out.
November 25
The Adventures of Robin Hood

(1938) with Errol Flynn and Olivia
De Havilland . Who cares if Flynn was
a Nazi rapist busy selling school girls
to the Reich? Or that De Havilland
. grew into an old shrew who feuded
constantly and publicly with sister
joan Fontaine. Or that Basil Rathbone
squandered years as a B-movie Sher
lock Holmes. This is 1938, Sherwood
Forest and Hollywood streamlined,
swashbuckeling professionalism at its
peak . Michael Curtiz directed, as he
did so many Warner's classics.
The Private Lives of Elizabeth and
Essex

(1939) dir : Michael Curtiz, with
Bette Davis.
.~~~.~
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Bertolucci's Luna:
Freudian, Provocative
by Ney Fonseca Jr.
The weekend Film series at Pur
chase is in general, a very light and
superficial succession of pocorn ses
sions. Films like 10, Get out Your
Handkerchief, or Starting Over seem
to be the rule, while works like Seven
Beauties and Nosferatu unfortu
nately are exceptions. So it's good
news that one of the best films from
last season will be shown this wee
kend , November 14 and 15.
Luna, sadly underrated by most of
the New York critics, can be consi
dered as a second chapter in Ber
nardo Bertolucci 's ideas on human
sexuality. The first one, Last Tango in
Paris (1972), is an explosion of love
and instinct inside and old apartment
in Paris, between a tortured middle
aged man (Marlon Brando) and an
insecure young woman, (Maria
Sch neider). Despite the silly and mor
alistic scandals involving its release,
the film is a beautiful portrait of two
human beings who get involved in a
relationship tbat ends in a tragic way,
beco ming a symbol of an ultimate
climax of human pClssion .
Luna is also about passion, but th is
time between mother and son. It
shows the life of a highly successful
American opera singer, played by Jill
Claybu rgh, and her relations with her
young son, played by Matthew Barry .
She is a sophisticated woman who
seems to be too involved in her glam
orous life to notice what happens
with the people around her. He is a
problematic kid in extreme need of
affe1ction, who follows his mother on
her tours, never being able, however,
to really be with her. Between the
two, a strong attraction, as intensely
spiritual as physical, develops-an
attraction that comes out of their sud
den and painful realization of each
other's presence and importance .
BI~rtolucci, one of the most pas
sionate and controversial directors to
appear in Europe after theintellec
tual revolution on the French New
Wave in the sixties, used Freud's con
cept of the Oedipus complex as a
starting point for his drama. But des
pite the Freudian theme, his
approach is much more the one of a
Greek Tragedy mixed with the atmos

phere of the best of the classicalltal
ian operas. He uses his main
character's profession as a determi
nant factor in the visual conception
of the film . It goes from moments of
romantic "Pianissimos" to dramatic
" crescendos," getting two explosive
climaxes where the music blasts and
the camera travels magnificently,
creating a sense of a grand tragedy.
This may sound tacky, but the result is
a fasicinating melodrama. Unlike Last
Tango in Paris, the camera in Luna
participates actively in.the creaNon of
dramatic tension . Bertolucci, in this
film, doesn 't look for a strict sense of
realism . His purpose seems to be the
creation of a highly theatrical atmos
phere. He uses techniques from old
American melodrama for his own
aesthetic purposes. The result is a
contemporary tragedy, a modern
collage of old forms.
Most of the controversy created by
the film came from the scene where
the singer masturbates her son, after
an intense discussion in which she
finds out the degree to which her son
is a drug addict. As in Last Tango in
Paris, where Brando makes a very
specific use of butter, the scene has a
lot of symbolism. In a way it is used as
a metaphor in the same fashion
Ingmar Bergman uses physical con
tact to express the feelings among the
four women in Cries and Whispers. It
doesn't really have any erotic conno
tation. Quite the opposite, it repres
ents the level of intensity this
mother-son relationship had arrived
at. It's as if the boy had returned to his
mother's womb, back to his birth, the
creation and the creator physically
together again. It's the most poignant
and Freudian sequence in the film.
Clayburgh gives one of the most
perfect performances of her career.
From · her normally ordinary and
down to earth character, she gains
the status of a classical actress, with
the posture and looks of a modern
madonna. Matthew Barry is much
weaker as an actor, but this doesn't
really offer a problem. In fact, his
weakness gives one the opportunity
to concentrate only on Clayburgh's
work, which is enough to dazzle
anyone.
Luna is a provocative and contro
versial film. Some will love it. Others
will hate it. But it will be absolutely
impossible to remain indefferent to
it.

FCWC, Environmental Group on

Campus, Active in Westchester
continued from page 7
as promoting the concern of the pub
lic over issues, the FCWC is active in
the county. Its representatives attend
and participate in conferences, fairs,
seminars and workshops. The FCWC
also speaks up at meetings and has
testified at heari ngs.
The FCWC has a wealth of printed
information on the environmental
concerns of the county which is aug
mented by its contacts and liasons
with pri vate and government agen
cies. Hundreds of requests for infor
mation and assistance came to the
FCWC last year. When the FCWC
can't help a questioner directly, it
usually is able to direct him or her to a
place where the answer can be
lound. Through its newsletter West
chester' Environment, and its Environ
mental Directory, a listi ng of private
and public agencies concerned with
environmental matters of Westches
ter Cou nty, the FCWC is better able
10 inform the public on the environ
mental issues of the cou nty.
Funded by a few large gifts from
corporations, and by dues from indi

vidual and organizational member
ships, the FCWC has a board of
directors of 27 members and a staff of
two.
Formerly at Marymount College in
Tarrytown, and at Mercy College, the
FCWC now has its office located on
the first floor of the Natural Sciences
building. The full-fledged environ
mental science program at Purchase
along with an offer from the college
of free space to the organization and
a space crunch at Mercy College led
to the move of FCWC to Purchase.
Students and faculty should take
advantage of this new resource on
the Campus. A student membership
of just $5.00 or an individual member
ship of $15.00 in the FCWC entitles
one to the periodic newsletter, West
chester Environment, and the Envir
onmental Directory. The Executive
Director of FCWC, Susanna Jaeger ,
said that the FCWC would be
"delighted" to send a member to
speak to inte rested groups about the
FCWC.
" We are her e to be useful to the
students, " she said.

THE

INQUIRING
PHOTOGRAPHER
Question: What do you think of the new
admissions procedures and policies?
Adam Blaustein, Visual Arts
don't know whether the new
admissions procedure policy is
going to affect the Arts
students, but certai n Iy the
quality of Letters and Science
students will drop. I think that
the quality of students in
general is going down, whether
we have this new admissions
policy or not, just because of
the increase in students .. . Now
not only are they bringing in
more people, they're not even
requiring an essay. "

,l'1

Margaret O'Hanoln, MusiC
" I think it's stupid, because
then I never would have gotten
into this school, and I like it
here. Actually, my essay didn't
even help me, I think. My
interview helped me more than
anything. You can't judge a
person by their averages. And
how intelligent you are and how
insightful you are has nothing
to do with how well you write
an essay or how you do on
your SAT. You can't tell a
person by one little test, it just
won't work.!"
Stefan Petrucha, Literature
" What it's going to end up
doing is to create a radical
difference between the ad 
missions in Letters and Science
and in the Arts. The Arts
department, because of its
nature, requires a more in
depth look at the students that
they're taking in. The'y still have
personal interviews. So you'll
have a large body of Letters
and Science students selected
primarily on the basis of
numbers, which will make the
Letters and Science department
here pretty much a high-grade
high school. "
John Berdell
" I think it's a bad idea, really,
because... you can take in
' somebody who has a certain
mark on the SAT, but the mark
on the SAT means so ml;Jch
less than any essay, because it
can be a complete fluke that
the person did well on that t~st,
[or he or she] happens to be a
good test-taker. Why would you
want a school full of good test
takers? What's the point in
that? ...The pu rpose [of the
college] is to have a different
kind of school than the rest of
the SUNY schools .... and so it
really doesn't fit in with the
school at all . "

by Michael Krieg and. J. Shelby Gragg
The Load, November 11, 1980
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_Flag Football
by Steve Brier
The writer is an assistant to the
director-for intramural sports_

The Flag Footbal l Intramurals' reg
ular season was concluded in dra
matic fashiol1 this weekend. Three
out of the four playoff spots were
undecided going into this week's
play.
The Nads, 5-0 going into this week
end, had already secu'red a piayoff
berth. They won on both Saturday
and Sunday to finish out a perfect 7-0
season. They defeated the Cowboys
46 to 18, and defeated the B-Bombers
46 to 13 in their final game. In seven
games, the Nads racked up an incred
ible 291 points, an average of about 41
points per game!

the fourth playoff spot, since these
two teams never played. This Thurs
day, the Cowboys will make up their
game against Housing, and the
winner will take the fourth place thus
earning playoff berth. The final
standings were as follows:

Racing Panters
Pant while Racing

The winner in the Purchase Panters
Road Race on Sunday, Nov. 2 was
Chris Wedge. Wedge ran the 5.0 mile
course in 28 minutes, 29 seconds.
Nads 7-0
Cora Einterz was the first place
Means of Production 5-2
woman in at 30:51.
Solid Brick 4-2
jamie jones crossed the finish line
Cowboys 3-3*
almost a minute after Wedge with a
time of 29:28. He was followed by jon
Housing 3-4*
Endow at 30:10.
B-Bombers 2-5
-Fourth and fifth place runners were
Old Timers 2-5
Bruce
Kelley and juan Taveras .
Tigers 2-5
Completing the field were Michael
. The-finals will be held on Saturday Krieg, Stuart Almer, Steve Kelly and
with games at 1:00 and 2:30. The finals Michelle Topa!.
will be held on Sunday at 1 :00. All
All prizes for the race were
games will be played on the Great donated by the fO;'l"\'<;,Jot Cafe. Fi rst
place winners, WE:dgt dnd Einterz,
Lawn .
each received a bottl..:' flf champagne,
'Final leam for playoff bE'rth.
dinner for two at the Follow_rot, and
entrance to the Caberet. The second
place prizes awa -rded were
champagne and free entrance to the
Caberet. Third place runners
received dinner for two at the
Followspot and free entrance to the
Caberet.
.
.~. \
Each runner received a Purchase
Panter tee shirt and after-race
;"... ..... .
refreshments, and their efforts were
.
'''-c:- .,
filmed on videotape. A showing of
this film will take place on Thursday,
Nov. 13 at 7:00 p.m. in the third floor
lounge of the gym. All are welcome
4
. •. . .'1
. ' . "'...
,.
to view the race.
The Purchase Panters invite you to
- >
..,., \
join them for group runs each
Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. Meet in front of
the gym .
,..~,
:
Congratulations to all winners and
: participants and thanks to all who
i contributed time and effort into
~ making the race a success.
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Going into the final weekend of
play, the Cowboys were securely in
5econd place with only one loss, but
they dropped a big game to the Nads
on Saturday, and they were then
upset by the last place Tigers on Sun
day 13 to 12, leaving them with thr~e
wins and three losses, with one more
game to make up during the week.
Means of production and Solid
Brick went into last weekend's action
with identical 3-2 records with a
showdown in the final game of the
season. On Saturday, Means of Pro
duction destroyed the Tigers 33 to 12,
while Solid Brick rolled over the Old
Timers. Thus, they were both 4-2
going into their final game. Means of
Production, having built up tremend
ous momentum in the past few
weeks, kept their winning streak alive
by crushing Solid Brick 38 to 7. They
took sole possession of second place
finishing with an impressive 5-2
record, and dropping Solid Brick to
third place at 4-3.
Housing went into the weekend at
possessing the second best.
defense in the league. Over the week
end, however, they dropped both
of their games in dramatic finishings
as usual. Their defense yielded 33
points over the weekend, but the
offense only scored 7.5. On Saturday,
they were upset by the B-Bombers
13-6 in the final two minutes. On Sun
day, they took even a tougher loss on
the field tc AI Hunt and the Old
Timers 20 to 19. Lead il1g 19 to 13 with
15 seconds left in regulation time, AI
Hunt reached back and threw for the
deciding touchdown. The conver
sion made it 20 to 19. Housing's last
three losses were by a total of nine
points. However, with the Cowboys
also dropping both games of the
weekend, it left both the Cowboys
and Housing clinging for a chance for

3-2,
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WOMEN'S FENCING TEAM

Basketball Team ---------------------.- -
.Pace U-6pm-H
.Beginning Season l~~~ Baruch C-6Ilm-A
2/3
2/6
2/10
2/13
The team hopes that this year's 2/17
season will be competitive and 2/20
entertaining for their fellow students. 2/21
Arty Epstein, the new head coach, 2/24
said that "the competition is fierce. 2/27
The we_
e kend activity options find us
losing you. Try us out. If we have your 2/28
support by attendance, we can begin 3/3

The Men's basketball Team begins
its season at home on Saturday, Nov.
15, at 11 :OOa.m., in a scrimmage game
against Queensborough.

to achieve one of the major goals of
our program, that is student
participation."

Western CI. SI.-6Ilm-H
Queensb'lllJh CC-5:30-A
Oueens G~6pm-H
NYU-5:30-A
SI. Peter's-6pm-H
Pratt Insl.-6pm-H
West Point-6pm-A
Hofstra U-6p.m-H
Brooklyn C-6p.m-H
Wast Point-?-A
SI. John's U-6pm-H

'Lady Panthers'
The Lady Panthers basket ball team
is starting off its first season of
intercollegiate play with a scrimmage
game on Nov. 11 against Army at
West Point. Their second scrimmage
will be Nov. 12 at Queens College.
Saturday, Nov. 15 is their first real
game. The Lady Panthers will be
playing Skidmore in an away game.
The team hopes to have a great
season and receive an invitation fa
the State Division Three Playoffs at
the end of the season. They also hope
tow i nth e H u d son Va II ey
Conference. Coach james R.
Flanagan says that he has a "500
team" or better, meaning the team
has had as many wins as loses.
Annette Kennedy, team captain.
transferred from Fordham Universi~
this year, where she was the second
leading scorer. The team's leadinc
player, Kennedy is Purchase's
candidate for the First All American
Ball Player.
Lori jones, co-captian, transferred
to Purchase from Queensborough
College last year. She was their
leading ~corer with an average of 2\
points "per game.
Co-captian Zoe Anderson is i
freshman from Saratoga High
She is playing power forward and il
expected to be a leading player.
Returning to the team this year
Magalis "Maggie" Frederick, jR, and
Nancy Solis. Rose Steed, Debn
Dorsey, Annette Stewart, and Marian
Laarakkar are the freshmen of the
team.

Harry St. john and Larry Harris will
be returning to the team as captains.
Donovan Badjule Steve Hargrove,
Steve Brier and Hansson Barry are
returning in an effort to better last
season's record of 5 wins and 13
losses.
New faces on the squad are Angelo
jamieson, Alvan Ramsey, Rich
Heredia, Darryl Lawrence, Alvin
Dennis, Sellers Washington, and
Larry Freemantle.
Coach Epstein comes to the team
with two New York City PSAL
Champion5hips, a Metropolitan
Championship, New York Daily News
PSAL Coach of the Year (twice
named) and two u!1defeated regular
season records. Epstein is a teacher of
hearth and Physical Education at
DeWitt Clinton High School, Bronx.
Epstei n's mai n objective "is to try to
stimulate student interest in
attendance at home games. Any ideas
for acheiving this goal will be
welcomed by me."
Road race winner, Chris Wedge, left and 5th placer Michael Krieg
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Review: Yaseen Lectures on
Constructivism at The Neuberger
by Donald McVinney
Margit Rowell's lecture en,titled
The Pioneers of Constructivism,
inaugurated the 1980 Yaseen Lecture
Series. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Yaseen and Roy Neu
berger, the sponsors of these contin
uing events. Purchase President
Henrik Dul~ea opened the evening
with a short statement, followed by
Dean of Visual Arts Edward Colker,
who introduced the guest speaker. .
Margit Rowell is curator at the
SolOrPon R. Guggenheim Museum in
New York. Educated at Columbia

One major influence on Tatlin's
work came on a visit to Picasso's Paris
studio. He was impressed by his col
lages and cardboard and tin con
structions of musical instruments.
Upon his return t9 Russia, he pro
duced his first "Counter Reliefs,"
moving beyond Picasso's adherence
to laws of perspective. These relief
assemblages were incursions into real
space. Their form was dictated by the
materials that were geometrically cut
planes of glass and wood and sheet
metal. Color was not artltiLia!ly 'lPP

house equipment for electronic
broadcasting. After this productive
and very optimistic period, there was
a gradual decline in Tatlin's output,
and Constructivism in Russia eventu
ally ended in the late 1920's.
Rowell showed examples of
Tatlin's influence on, for example,
the artist Alexander Rodchenko, who
produced three-dimensional sculp
tural objects with a strong linear qual
ity. At this historical juncture, Rowell
brought the lecture to a close by
pointing out the essential role Rod
chenko played in spreading Con
structivist princioles and theory to
the Weimar Republic's Bauhaus
school, and'trom there the Construc
tivist approach to art and design
spread internationally.
In contrast to Margit Rowell's
meticulous art' historical approach to
Constructivism was the second
speaker, on October 22, Reyner Ban
ham, whose lecture was entitled
Architecture and the Constructivist
Space. Banham was introduced by
Shirley Blum of the Art History
Department, who highlighted his
career. First trained as an engineer
and going on to study architecture
and art history, he became a profes
sor at the University of London. He
has focused on urban studies and
received many awards. He has writ
ten several books, the first of which
was on the International Style. Other
titles include Architecture for Ecolo
gies and Theory and Design in the
first Machine Age.

He began the lecture, subtitled
Utopia's Lighter Than'Air, by asking,
"Who was ever a Constructivist?" He
then explained that after Tatlin, Con
trLJctivists were those Russian artists
who signed the Constructivist Mani
festo, especially Alexander Rod
chenko and his wife Varvara
Stepanova. The current usage of the
term is, however, much broader.
With the benefit of historical hindAlexander Rodchenko, Construction, 1920. Rodchenko highly influ- sight, it inclu.des !heo Van Do~sburg
·
. . '
and Mondnan In Holland In the
enced by Tat IIn, produced three-dImensIOnal, sculptural objects. 1920's, who labeled their art, De Stijl,
University, she abo studied at The
Institute of Art and Archeology, and
at the University of Paris, from which
she receive.d her P~.~: Sh~ organized
the Mondnan exhibition In 1971 and
the Ad Rheinhardt exhibit in 1980,
among others. A most 'important
show, The Planar Dimension, EiJrope
1912-1932 for which she alsc wrote
the catalog, published in 1979, and is
considered by Dean Colker to be "a
landmark" in the art world.
I

Constructivism, as Rowell defines
the term, is the historical art move
ment begun in Russia by Vladimir
Tatlin just prior to the Revolution, in
the years 1913-1914. She stressed the
difference between early, pioneering
ConstTuctivism and the broader,
internationalist context that the term
has evolved into. In the sixty years
since Tatlin invented Constructivism,
it has encompassed such diverse
movements as assemblage, optical
and kinetic aft, minimal and geomet
ric abstraction. Miss Rowell further
differentiated between the two Rus
sian artists Kasimir Malevih and Vla
dimir Tatlin, since these artists had a
simultaneous impact on the Russian
art world and their names have some
times been carelessly interchanged.
As Rowell stated, Malevich's Su prem
atist theory was primarily painterly
and was opposed to Tatlin's culture of
materials. For Malevich, Tatlin's
penetration of actual space threa
tened to destroy the pictorial. Tatlin
emphasized new materials and new
content, and he was motivated by
spatial considerations.

lied to the surface but was from the
actual materials. Within these c~nstructions as Rowell demonstrated
the juxtap'osed formal properties and
textural qualities generated tension
and produced contrast and
movement.
Tatlin's unique focus on materials
Rowell linked to the Russian icon tra
dition. The icon was not a naturalistic
representation but as abstract con
cept, .used ritualistically as a utilitarian
object. In the icon's incorporation of
hammered metal and encrusted jew
els toilluminate, Tatlin saw the possi
bilities for materials to be used
explicitly, not hidden by surface
painting. Many of Rowell's astonish
ing slide examples came from Russia,
and through these rarely seen exam
ples, she documented their influence
on Tatlin.
Tatlin's ultimate goal was architec
tural rather than sculptural, and led
to his Monument to the Third Inter
nationale of 1919-1920. He stressed
the tower's functional requirements
in keeping with his belief in the utili.
arian purpose of art, to serve the
society. This twelve foot wooden
tower (ultimately to be of metal and
1300 feet high), was composed of
twin spirals with a diagonal support
girder encircling four levels of func
tioning space, to be used by the
government bureaucracy. On the
first level was an annually revolving
glass cylinder for the legislative body,
on the second there was a revolving
glass pyramid, another cylinder was
on the third level and there was a
hemisphere on the top level, to

and EI Lissitzky also, who traveled
from Russia to Europe and influenced
artists at the Bauhaus. Banham
pointed out that some c~>nnectio~s
were not appare~t at the time of th~lr
occurrence, for Instance a group In
London in the 1930's put together by
Herbert Reed and Leslie Martin of
Cambridge. Their focus was on the
artist Naum Gabo. Constructivist
ideas eventually traveled to America,

WPUR
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and today the term generally means
abstract artist.
Primarily based on Maholy-Nagy's
ideas as written in the book, The New
Vision, and in the essay Future and
Utopia which he sited, Banham's slide
presentation featured examples of
"air ships" or blimps. They symbol
ized, at the time of their commercial
use, all that was modern in the world,
the possible applications of technol
ogy for the future, dynamic move
ment and man's potential. Banham
focused on one slide in particular that
depicted a close-up, frontal view of a
blimp in a landing approach to a ship,
on whose deck stands a formation of
crew members with outstretched
arms, reaching for dangling tow lines
to anchor the blimp. For him, the vis
ual poetry rendered in this photo
graph is a metaphor for the utopian
ideals of the Constructivists, much of
whose original work has never been
produced as intended, thereby con
signed to theoretical visions and pre
paratory models. However, in
addition to this vision, their
approach to material application and
three-dimensional form and space
has had a lasting impact on art . .
I n these two lectu res we have two
distinct treatments of and
approaches to constructivism. Rowell
focused on the pioneering Russian
artists and the historical influences on
them . For Banham, the topic was a
broader definition of international
Constructivism as the term is pres
ently used. In Rowell's historical
overview, visual examples were used
to document her premises. In con
trast, Banham's was an intellectually
abstract discussion from a subjective
view, on the meaning of Cons.truc
tivism from a subjective view, on the
meaning of Constructivism for
today's society. With fewer examples,
he journeyed into Constructivist
space that is domi nated by the" air
shapes" that have had such a lasting
impression on him.
These stimulating lectures nicely
coincide with the Constructivist exhi
bition from the George Rickey Col
lection at the Neuberger Museum,
allowing a visual and intellectual jux
taposition for the benefit of those
who have taken part. The next event
in the Yaseen Lecture Series will be
on Wednesday evening, November
12. Vladimir Petrie's topic is Cine
matic Constructivism and will add
another dimension to the range of
Constructivist study on the Purchasecampus.

Radio: Weekly Schedule
I

5-7

7-9

9-11

11-1 am

,

Frank
Menchaca

Dennis
Lombardi

Mon

Lisa &. Lisa
"Mixed Fruit"

Rabbi Adelman
"The Starliner"

Funky Finch
'Intrepld Traveller

.- - -

._.-- -

Jayne
Fanelli

lue
.

.

---

Wed.

Dabney
Miller

lhur

Paul
Alexander

I

John
Grey

,

Gwen
Geller

--

Fri

Mike &. Alan

PaUl Spitalney Perry Resnick
"Sounds of SF "The Floydian"

Spyder
Lee

Julie
'Langsam

Walter
Dorfman

Eric Perry
"King Pleasure"

Lisette
Lacourt

Dr. No

Susan Adler
"The Alternative"

f----- - - - _.

Edson Womble
"the good dr."

Steve
Wilson

-

,

Jim
Spione

Maggie
Frederick

I

_.

"---------

I

Sat

I

Peggy &.
Natalie
-

--

John
Vega

Ted G.

Artee's
Partee

I- - 
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If. you did not register for the draft
but were supposed to, or If you plan to not

e
, "" g ""'"
d. \\(". "" ,
\\e" l'e ~,'\\\S'

register when your turn comes up-- we
have a special meeting for you. Topics
covered will Include: why you did not
register; what current and future
government actions may be; and what your
choices and consequences may be.
Everyone is welcome. (CCN First Floor
Conference Room, Wednesday, 12
November, 4-5 p.m.)
Drop':-I" hours for the Registration/Draft
Counseling Center are Wednesdays from 4
to 8 p.m. In usually either the First or
Second Floor Conference Room.
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-I'm off again- getting lost in the
darkness of the streets of America.
Remember- everybody got a
hungry heart. ' And everything
we've known will soon be swept
away• .
I'll see you down by the river.
-The Boss
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Rosalind Newman Dance Company
November 24,1980
6:30- 8:30 p.m.
Dance Theatre Lab
Seating will be done on a first-come, first
serve basis. For information call the Dance
Division, x5018.
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typist
Manuscripts, theses, papers
Clear COPY. Extra charge for carbons. 90¢
a page. Please give three (3) days notice.
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Do you want to bUy some
thing, sell something, trade
someth i ng (i ncludi ng ride
informationL or just say something? Well then, put it in The
Loa.
d Th at ' s rig
. h t, the Load is
starti.ng a classified ad section.
But first we need something to
.
h
print,
so . h
ere' s were
you can
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help. Bring any and all ads to
Pr<-OVUCf... / ct-ff.~E. fOFU/
the Load office (CCS 0028) or
f..G0S Iff'lD C IO~.
drop them off in the Load mailON TUEl)r;;Ar~; PICE(. up P ~y &oop S
box i~ the I~fo Booth'.T.he Load
~CAdUT
{3
reseues fmal
deCISion
on, '
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NVT$, SPIC";S MJO HeRBS!!.! whICh ads will be printed.
DON'T BE AFRAIO
IT WON'T BE DIFFICULT TO FOLLOW
FOOTSTEPS
I HAVE FAITH IN YOU.
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Dear Double D,
Happy hot, creamy. mushy, pecan
with chocolate custard, pink
cream, 20 red cherries, and birthday
and kisses.
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held on
Sunday, November 2, 1980
Winners enjoyed champagne, dinners at
the Followspot, and the Cabaret Show!!
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MAMA

OKAY l GORBY,

PANTERS ROAD
RACE
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FOLLOWSPOT CAFE
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For transportation and other informall.
contact Amy at Box 1674 (xJUGS) and/or
Women's Union Box, c/o Info Booth.

THANKS
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David Tanner, Assistant Professor of Freshman Studies,
will present a lecture with slides on the subject of medical
attitudes towards women and men in the late 19th
century. The talk will discuss the rise of gynecological
surgery, nervous disorders and masturbation, sex roles,
and women physicians In the context of American culture
and medical professlonalization. Audience discussion
will be encouraged.
7:30 p.m. Tues. Nov. 18
Sponsored by the Alternative Clinic
*Coffee & Doughnuts Will be Served*
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PLEASE JOIN US
We will call on women to gather if) Washington,
November 16 & 17 to express our outrage. Our lives
danger. Our cities are devastated. Our hospital.
closed. Plants are closing. Black anl' Latino youth
without work. Meanwhile, the Pentagon consumes
million a day to build an arsenal of weapons
endanger us more each day. We recogniz.~ the connecilll
between the violence of the Pentagon and the violen.
women's daily lives.
Women will meet in Washington on Sund1Y, Nov. .....
16 to share polU/cal concerns, cultural experience.
work skills. On Monday, November 17 we
demonstrate at the Pentagon. Many of us will pa''',.'......
in a nonviolent civil disobedience. The two day
being organized by a coalition of women from a
spectrum of political organizations,

"Onan and the Wandering Uterus: Myths and
Medical Politics"
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Andrea, Karen, Laura , Lisa, and Lisa and Jane
I'm crazy about you all. I love girls with bangs.
-Cassanova

AW., S.J ., LH.,
You guys are my every
thing ... .
You're all so coozable!!
Could a pretty good artist make a cardboard cut-out, a
rather large one, of a hawk in flight? The sight of all those
dead birds outside of CCN is not a happy one. That tiny
little cut-out bird taped to the glass wall In CCN WOUldn't
.
scare a fly.

